Branch Office Kamenica nad Cirochou

WILD BOAR

Pricelist of fees for hunting game

Branch Office Kamenica nad Cirochou
Hunting period:
- Wild boar, Wild sow 01/07 - 15/01
(in the menagerie Jovsa till 31/01)

- Young pig, One-year-old boar

GOLD		

from

120 CIC

21 cm + 24 cm +

SILVER

from

115 CIC

18 cm - 23 cm

BRONZE

from

110 CIC

15 cm - 22 cm

all-year-long

Individual hunting
Shooting fee

Price (€)

Organizational fee

Price (€)

Young pig

36,- €

Young pig, One-year-old boar

36,- €

One-year-old boar

96,- €

Wild sow

60,- €

Wild sow

246,- €

Wild boar

78,- €

Shooting fee
Wild boar

Length of tusks

Price (€)

+ €/1mm

up to 13,99 cm

402,- €

14,00 cm - 15,99 cm

702,- €

from 16,00 cm

702,- €

+ 12,30 €

18,00 cm

948,- €

+ 17,40 €

20,00 cm

1 296,- €

+ 25,20 €

from 22,00 cm

1 800,- €

+ 42,00 €

Length of tusks = the average length of the outer circumference of tusks.

Cancellation fee

Stricken fee
- Young pig 		

18,- €

- Wild boar up to 50kg

24,- €

- Wild sow

150,- €

- Wild boar		

330,- €

		

100,- €

Other fees

- Leather of Wild sow, Young pig or
Wild boar up to 50kg
- Leather of Wild boar		

15,- €
70,- €

Military Forests and Estates of the Slovak Republic, SOE, B.O. Kamenica n. Cirochou, Osloboditeľov 131, 067 83 Kamenica n. Cirochou
Phone: +421 57 / 759 05 05, +421 57 / 759 05 01 | Mobile: +421 915 925 643 | Fax: +421 / 759 05 00| Email: hojdan@vlm.sk

Branch Office Kamenica nad Cirochou
Wild boar hunting at joint hunts
Joint hunts are combined hunts done on a free hunting ground – minimum of two hunts - and on
the preserve grounds.

OPTION I

Stand fee

108,- € / day / person

Shooting fee

Price (€)

Young pig

48,- €

One-year-old boar

96,- €

Wild sow

246,- €

Shooting fee
Wild boar

Length of tusks

Price (€)

up to 11,99 cm

294,- €

12,00 cm - 14,99 cm

354,- €

15,00 cm - 17,99 cm

450,- €

18,00 cm - 19,99 cm

552,- €

20,00 cm - 21,99 cm

654,- €

from 22,00 cm

750,- €

+ €/1mm

Length of tusks = the average length of the outer circumference of tusks.

If a different type of wild boar game is killed as specified in the stand fee, the shooting fee is charged for each kill.
Stand fee includes refreshment fee in the amount of 10€ per person; no organizational fee is charged.

Cancellation fee

500,- €
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Branch Office Kamenica nad Cirochou
Wild boar hunting at joint hunts
Joint hunts are combined hunts done on a free hunting ground – minimum of two hunts - and on
the preserve grounds.

OPTION II

Minimum number of paying hunters 15 persons in a group
Stand fees:
1. Option to hunt the young pig free of shooting fee .................................. 130,- €
2. Option to hunt the young pig and the one-year-old boar free of shooting fee .............. 170,- €
3. Option to hunt the wild boar game free of shooting fee ........................ 250,- €

If the overall daily kill is 0-4 pieces of wild boar game, the stand fee for each hunter is reduced to 100,00 EUR.
If the overall daily kill is 5-10 pieces of wild boar game, based on the par. 2.-3., the stand fee for each hunter is reduced to 150,00 EUR.
If a different type of wild boar game is killed as specified in the stand fee, the shooting fee is charged for each kill.
Stand fee includes refreshment fee in the amount of 10€ per person; no organizational fee is charged.

Cancellation fee

500,- €
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